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Purpose of the session
1. Introduce you to Mersey Care NHS, FT

2. To understand what is Just Culture, Why a Just Culture, 
and your culture prompts ?

3. To understand Mersey Care’s journey 

4. To explore the benefits of implementation

5. To share how Mersey Care’s learning and practices can 
help address the challenges you will face 

6. To consider the impact and benefits of RJC practices

7. To highlight what RJC implementation might look like and 
include.





What is Mersey Care?



Mersey Care’s Culture



What is Just Culture, Why a 
Just Culture & your culture 

prompts?



Reflect – Have you ever made a mistake?



Have you ever made a mistake?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



HSE Definition of Just Culture

• Just Culture refers to a value based 
supportive model of shared accountability and 
proposes that individual practitioners should 
not be held accountable for system failing 
over which they have no control. (The HSE 
Incident Management Framework)

• Mersey Care Restorative Just culture builds 
on that premise.  



How did it make you feel?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



What is a Restorative Just Culture

“Restorative Just Culture aims to repair trust and 
relationships damaged after an incident...”

Sidney Dekker

• the ability to restore health, strength, or well-being

Restorative

• behaving according to what is morally right and fair

Just

• acquiring new understanding, knowledge, behaviours, 
skills, values, attitudes, and preferences through 
study, experience or being taught

Learning

Accountability

• forward looking accountability.  What is needed in the 
future to prevent reoccurrence (putting it right) –
rather than backward looking accountability



From Retribution to Restoration



Goals of RJLC

Moral engagement — engaged parties in considering the right thing to 
do now

Emotional healing — helped cope with guilt, humiliation; offered 
empathy

Reintegration — done what is needed to get person back into 
their role, at their full potential 

Organizational learning — explored and addressed systemic 
causes of harm

Creating Psychological Safety - Making the conditions for colleagues 
to feel safe to speak up without fear of consequence 



How do you know what culture 

you have? 

Hard

• Patient outcomes/ complaints and 

experience survey

• Staff Survey Results

• No. Employee Relations/Grievance 

Cases 

• No. Suspensions 

• Staff Turnover

• Sickness Data

• Exit interviews

• Regulatory feedback

• Court case outcomes

• Employment Tribunals 

Soft

• Team Dynamics

• Inter departments transfers

• Freedom to speak up function/ cases 

(Protected disclose) 

• Stories – staff/ customers

• What do people say about the 

organisation?

• Closed cultures 

• How we say sorry 

• Story of Denise



Your experiences of culture - Slido

• Q1 – Is culture important 

and why? 

• Q2 – Does culture impacts 

team/organisation safety, 

wellbeing, 

performance/experience 

etc and why?

• Q3 - Do you live by your 

organisations values and  

how are they 

operationalised, embedded 

in your role modelled 



Is Culture Important and why?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Does Culture impact 
team/organisation safety, 
wellbeing, performance, 
experience etc. and why?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Do you live by your organisation's 
values and how are they 
operationalised, embedded and 
role modelled? 

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Why is a having a 
good Culture 
important? 

• It offers a way for employees to 

understand their organisation, to 

voice their views, and to 

develop connections and 

common purpose. 

• The organisational purpose and 

values will affect the standard of 

care and staff morale

• It effects psychological safety 

and trust



Improvement is all about culture, 

supported by great process



To understand 
Mersey Care’s 
journey



Retributive the impact on staff

• Fear of consequences,

blame, shame and being

dismissed

• Lack of support or trust,

‘adversarial’

• Incident investigations

• Lack of feedback / learning

• Improvements not 

maintained or sustained 



Staff wanted a staff perfect care goal ….

…they wanted to work in a safe place, be treated 

fairly and compassionately, and so our Just & 

Learning Culture was born….



Our Restorative Just and Learning Culture

“A just culture accepts nobody's account as 

“true” or “right” and others wrong… “ 

...Sidney Dekker

Developing a non punitive culture

• Leaning can only flourish when responses

to mistakes are compassionate

• Personal responsibility and

professional accountability drives the 

organisational learning

• It’s not about 'blame-free' or being tolerant

of absolutely anything

• A prospective outlook rather than

retrospective bias

• Ask what and how, not who because a

bad system will always beat a good

person.



To explore the benefits of 

implementation



McKinsey, 2014

Organisational Performance & Organisational Health



Benefits & Challenges

For Senior Leaders 

Consider their style & 
impact, 

Asking them to move 
from an old way to a 
new way of leading 

Credibility  and 
humility 

For the Workforce

Safe to raise a 
concern

Culture that allows the 
boss to hear bad news

Empowered to catch 
errors 

Accountable not 
punished

Improve  
disproportional 
experience

For Patients

Accountable staff

Reduce risky 
behaviour 

Reckless behaviour is 
not accepted by 
anyone 

Staff morale is high as 
staff are empowered to 
do the best job they 
can do 



Benefits & Challenges

For the Organisation

See transparency and openness 
as allies not enemies;

Sharing good practice stories 
Trickle down of restorative culture 
in everyday organisational life

To create the best safety culture, 
staff have to feel safe themselves 

Learning to prevent

Systemising change 

For Policies & Procedures

Co-produced approach with staff, 
unions, ambassadors and 
patients/users;

Reduced in number

We put people before process

We have focused compassionate 
HR and patient safety systems 
and processes;

Shift in judgemental language 



Sharing Mersey Care’s learnings 
and practices to help you address 
the challenges you will face?

What we wish we knew at the 
start of our journey



1. Leadership, accountability  & 

discomfort

Comfort zone
Fear
zone

Learning
zone

Growth 
zone

Why is it hard for 

leaders?

- If I say we need a new 

way, am I saying the old 

way I was harming 

people ?

• Accountability 

• Question own values and 

beliefs

• Fallibility – causing harm

• Culpability

• Vulnerability i.e., back in 

the day



2. Building Psychological Safety

was critical

Psychological safety is the 

belief that you won’t be 

punished, humiliated rejected 

for speaking up with ideas, 

questions, concerns, or 

mistakes.



3. The Importance of Language

Our Just and Learning Culture has 

shaped how we have approached 

improvements in our people 

processes.

This supports the Trust aim for

Perfect Care for all of our patients

and service users.

Semantics is critical 

Why did you make that mistake 

Why did you go wrong V

Language in policies critical

Language in dialogue critical – led 

from the top 

4. Have a framework



5. Distinguish between Causality vs

Contribution



6. Hindsight Bias

• Knowing the outcome of an event or incident increases people 

who are outside that incident to convince themselves they would 

have handled it differently, made different decision or some other 

variable that would have prevented the outcome.

• Retrospective bias

• Counterfactual bias

• Judgemental bias

• Proximal bias



7. Work as imagined & work as

designed



8. Respect & Civility 
The #IWillSpeakUp campaign 

encouraged bystanders to feel 

supported to ‘speak up’ if they 

see poor behaviour. 

This campaign had a direct 

correlation on our staff survey 

results. 

MCT 

2022/23

MCT 

2021/22

MCT

National 

Rank*

All MH / 

LD/Comm

unity 

Trusts 

MCT 

North 

West Rank

Comparison with National 

Combined MH / LD and 

Community Trusts

14d The last time you experienced 

harassment, bullying or abuse at work, did 

you or a colleague report it?

High 

Good
64.1% 64.7% 12th 11th 2nd

Consistent with national 
average

Out of 215 Trusts



Team Canvass



10. Team Based Learning – the benefits 

.

Team based learning has demonstrated assurance when used in conjunction 
with RCA methodology for serious incident learning reviews. Positive feedback 
has been received from our ICB on our approach to learning and engaging .  

Team based learning has received positive feedback from those staff involved.    
Staff have reported they have found the sessions supportive and an opportunity 
to reflect on practices in psychologically safe place. 

The PST have developed a  team based learning toolkit which  is available to 
support the facilitation of the learning events, this can be tailored to the team 
involved and includes specific terms of reference.  



The impact and benefits of 
RJC practices 



The Data Impact



Initial reviews for people processes 



The Data Impact



Serious incidents and Headcount

Acquisition of NWB/Covid



Incidents reported to NRLS show a positive trend both 

empirically and relative to neighbouring MH/LD&A/Community 

trusts (Oct 21 to Sep 22) 

NB: The National Reporting and Learning System (NRLS) records monthly against the number of incidents uploaded onto the 
system, not the date the incident occurred, which causes the spikes in reporting. The linear average lines help to show a 
steady/maintained position of reporting, demonstrating a positive safety culture of reporting for MCFT compared to other local 
(comparable) Trusts and the NRLS average



Learning review following a homicide (RCA)

The staff said…

“It was the best training session they have ever been to in 20 

years of working in the Trust”



Number of Complaints v. Headcount



What RJC implementation might 

look like and include



Implementation – what it might look like

• Accountable lead

• Case for change

• Agree board alignment within strategy / operational plan

• Engage on concept, and meaning:-

• Establish a delivery group

• Agree terms of reference for the delivery group

• Agree priority areas / interventions/ communications

• Agree outcome measures, economic, qualitative 

• Formulate Year 1 plan

• Review key policies and processes

• Conduct learning reviews

• Establish framework (4 step process)

• Produce annual report and report process for year 2



Evidence of a Restorative Just 
Culture
• Free flow of information 

between hierarchies were 

managers are “able” to hear 

bad news

• It gets reported

• They welcome it

• They act on it in the sense of 

a Just & Learning Culture

• Disputes are discussed and 

settled

• Staff feels supported and heard

• Restorative language is used 

throughout

• Incidents are used to learn from

• Trusting attitude



A Call to Action  - A Restorative Just 
Culture Manifesto



Final thoughts

• Where are you personally?

• Where is your team?

• Where is your organisation now?

Unjust Just



Where are you personally?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Where is your team?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Where is your organisation now

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



Summary

We have focused 
on concept into 

practice

Culture that allows 
the boss to hear 

bad news

Co-produced 
approach with staff 

side

Moving to learning 
from our routine 

work

See your people as 
the solution and 
not the problem

Sharing your 
vulnerability


